Written Direct Testimony of E. Kalani Flores
E ala e me ke aloha; e pili i ka piko o ke aloha o ke Akua.
Awaken with aloha, connecting in thepiko of love and light of the Creator.

I, E. Kalani Flores, member of the Flores'-Case 'Ohana, reside in Pu'uk:apu, Waimea, Kohala
Waho, Mokupuni o Hawai'L I am a Kanaka Maoli cultural practitioner with connections to
Mauna a Wakea.
I received aRA. degree in Hawaiian Studies in 1982 from the University of Hawai 'i at Hilo
along with a D.O.E TeachingCertification. I have been an educfitor for nearly 30 years with the
Haw~i'i State Department of Education. and the University of Hawai'i systems. I aqi presently
emplqyed as a tenured Hawai'i Life Styles - AssociateProfes~or at Hawai'i Community College
instructi11g Hawaiian culture and language courses, including; hut not limited to the subjects of
cultural traditions, spirituality,. ethnobotany, and history: I am atso fluent in ttie Hawaiian
language •. Jn addition, I am also ow11er of a consulting :finn, Mana'o'i 'o specializing in the field
of Hawaiian Studies who has consulted o;n several projects and authored· several Hawaiian
<:ultural and historical research reports for Federal and State agencies as well as for private firms.
Therefore, based upon the legal standards coveted in Hawai'i Rules of Evidence-: Rule 702, I
would atso be qualified as an expert wittte&s through my knowledge,. skills; e:;cperience, training,
and educatiotdn the subject matter pertaining to Hawaiian cultutaJtraditions;
·
It is the intent of this testimony to elaborate in detail beyond what has been written in pievfous
reports and to provide new insightnot previously disclosed or included by the Uni'lersity of
Hawai'i (Applicant) in their Conservation DistrictUse Aj:lplication- (CDUA) :frA;.3568 and their
supporting documents for the proposed Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT) project.
It is very evident that the proposed TMT construction and development within a c-0nservation
district is inconsistent with criteria outlined in HAR§ 13~5..30(c) and aCDUP should n-0t be
approved because the applicant did llilt fulfill the burden of demonstrating that this proposed
project is consistent with this criteria. The following testimony will highlight why the proposed
TMT project is inconsistent with the criteria of HAR § 13-5.;30(c). ·

INOA(NAMEl
We refer to Maun a a Wakea by the same inoa (name) reverberated by the ancestral guardians
connected to this sacred mountain. In English, it literally means, i•Mountain of Wakea". Wakea
(Sky Father) is personified in the atmosphere and heavenly realm that envelopsPapahanaumoku
(Mother Earth). As such, this mountain, unlike any other in the Pacific, pierces above the clouds
into the realm of Wakea. It is the tallest mountain in the world over 16,000 feet when measured
from the ocean floor to its summit. This mountain is also referred to as "Mamia Kea". "Mauna
Kea", or just "Wakea".

a
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MA UNA KAPU (SACRED MOUNTAJN)
It is difficult to explain to those who have forgotten or lack an understanding of why such a place
as Mauna a Wakea is sacred,. The knowing of Mauna a W-akea as being kapu (sacred) was
known from the time of the ancient ones. It is for this reason that amongst the countless
ancestors ofKanaka Maoli and numerous al(i (chiefly)dynasties that lived in these islands, they
never built any heiau (temples) or structures on the summit in this reaim that is considered kapu.
This is the reason that the several archaeological surveys referenced by the Applicant have not
located a traditional man~inade structure in this particular realm of the monntain. In the times of
our ancestors, prior to structqres beipg constructed, one would consult with individuals such as
kahuna kuhi/cuhi pu 'U()n~\yho .specialized ill. pr~tocols associated·with the selection of such sites.
In addition, consulti.ition and direct comµiunication between' intermediaries and. those of the
ance?tral realmas~ociated with thosep1~ces was an essential and integral part of the process so
as not to create a physical and/pr spirituaidfaturf>ance, disconnection, or imbalanc~ between man
and his alcua, and between ma~ andhis. envirpnm,ent. We charge that.this process of consultation
with tliose recognizeq as the ancestral akua an(.} kupua of Mauna a Wakea was not done by the
Applicant and was also never 4one by any prevfous projects;

There are several referenceg!in the TivIT .q:pt]A and associated reports such as the TMT Final
Environmental Impact Statefl}ent{FEIS).andithe Mauna Kea Comprehensive Management Plan
(CMP) acknowledging the sacred attribute~ aild langscape of Mau1la·a Wakea. [EXhibits G-7 &
G-81 Asamp!ing of references from these repoqs that. substantiate the sacredness of this
mountain are copied below:
The physical prominence 9.f Matuia K(!a as weU as its stationing nearest to the
heavens holds a spirifual signifi~ance for the Hawaiian People,•a significance that
can be expressed in likening the mountain to a sacred altar. (CMP, p I ~3) ·

Fot some Hawaiians, Manna Kea is so revered that there is no.desire to ascend it,
no desire to trespass on what is considered sacred space. Simply viewing the
tower, the mountain, from .afar, both affll'lns its presence, and reaffirms the sense
of connection with both plaee and personage. For thiS ·reason, many Hawaiians
feel that activities on Maurta Kea that lead to visible alterations of the landscape
not only have a sighlficanteffect on the mountain itself~ hut also have a damaging ·
effect on everything and everyone that is physicaIIy, genealogically, spirifually,
and culturally tied to MaunaKea. (CMP, p 1-4)
However, it is quite apparent thatthe University ofHawai~i and proponents of the TMT have
either decisively disregarded its significance or do not understand why Mauna a Wakea is sacred.
Otherwise, they would not he proposing to build this projectofsuch an immense scale on an area
of the sumniit, still pristine, puie, and in its nafural state. Likewise, members ofthe BLNR must
not have truly grasped the magnifude of this TMT project or do not comprehend the significance
and sacredness of this mountain. For if the board members did, they would have investigated
this matter with more scrutiny and not be proceeding so swiftly to approve this CDUP. The true
aspect of stewardship entrusted with the BLNR for our precious and public lands in the
conservation districts is to insure that these significant areas are acknowledged, not
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commercially destroyed, and preserved for present and future generations. In essence, the
development on the summit of Manna a Wiikea is a commercial enterprise under the guise
of science, educational, and economic opportunities.

Thorough examination of the documents submitted by the Applicant will reveal that the TMT
FEIS (p. 8-8) discloses that,
From a cumulative perspectiv~ the impact of past and present actions on
cultural, archaeological, and histQric resources is substantial, significant, and·
adverse; th.e impacts would contbme.to be substantial, significant, and
adverse with the consideratiqrt hf the Project and other reasonably
foreseeable future actionS".
In addition, it is stated in the TMT FEIS (P:

3~29)

that,

The Project has the potential to impact the spiritual and sacred quality of
Manna Kea.
·

Yet, despite what has been written,. the TMT project is pushed forward notwithstanding these
crunulative impacts that are identified as substantial, significant, and adverse,
The greatest.obstadeinthe·pro~ectionofsacredpfaces.is·afackofunderstanding.ofwhy.these
places are significant and so.special. It has beenforgotten when humans interacted with the
natural forces and energies of this Earth, Those who lia.'ve. forgotten are products of their social,
educational,. and/or religious systems. From ff1e modem mindset, most·people can recognize the
significance of a church building, appreciate the majestic and sacred architecture ot a cathedral
or synagogue, or be in awe of ancient pyramid and temple structtires. ·However, it seems more
difficult for modem minds. to recognize that places in nature which bears no special markings or
buildings are also considered sacred.
There are countless mountains around the world considered sacred by cultures past and present.
These holy mountains are alf!o keystones to indigenous religions that regarded these areas as the
abodes of certain gods, goddesses, deities, divine beings, natural forces, and spirits. In addition,
pilgrimages to sacred mountains have been taking place for thousands of years. Whether it is
Mauna a W-akea, Mount Shasta in California, Mount Fuji in Japan, Mount Teide in the Canary
Islands, orMounfSagarmatha (Everest) in Nepal, their sacredness has resonated from centuries
past. [see photos of these sacred mountains in Exhibit G"."9]
CONNECTIONS TO ANCESTRALAKUA & KUPUA

The term "aJ..'Ua" is being used in this testimony in a broad cultural context to be inclusive of
gods, goddesses, deities, devas, nature spirits, divine beings, and natural forces. The ancestral
akua that were recognized by our kupuna are those primarily embodied in the natural forces of
nature. Likewise, they could take multiple forms (kinolau) such.~s animals, plants, and natural
elements. Some were identified with names and some were not. The use of akua as a common
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noun is distinct and different when used as "Alma" or "Ke Akua" in the proper name form which
refers to the Creator .or God. The term "kupua" is used in this testimony in reference to other
entities or supernatural beings who also have the ability to assume different forms.
Individuals with a western mindset and a lack of understanding might cnose to dismiss the
existence of akua and kupua completely as mythofogical folklore. While others might chose to
might chose to dismiss their existence due to personal religious persuasions and/or social
upbringings. Hence we live with a taboo on the open discussion of such entities or spiritual
encounters, unless we are willing tQ be considered a 'pagan', 'abnormal'; or 'mentally ill'.
There are several ancestral akua, connected to Mauna ii Wiikea that have been recounted by our
kiipuna in their oral traditions and subsequently articulated in literature. Some of these accounts
ate referenc~d in the document, Mauna .Kea - Ka Piko Kaulana 0 Ka 'Aina (2005), prepared by
Kepa and Onaona Maly ofKumu Pono Associates, LLC for the Office ofMauna Kea
Martagernen~ (University ofliawaii-HHo). Also, in the. TMT FEIS and CMP documents, there
are various references :regarding the ancestra}akua filld spirits afong with their connections to the
sacred lancl$capetin the sllll1init of thiS mo.untaht•· Aneiample of this type of reference is noted
below.
The, origins of Maunak:ea. ·and it. ~ntral· place in. Hawaiian. genealogy .and cultural
geography are told in 111efe (poems; chants) and mo'olelo (stories, traditions).
l{:lativeH!;l.waiyui tr11di~ons~tate that &ncest(al akua (gods; goddesses; deities) reside
witlrin the .mountain sull1tnit ~ell' ·$~veral. namratfeatures. in the smnmit ·region are
named Jor, ·or associated. with, Hawaiian aku.a; these ·associations .indicate the.
f.,1aunakea as ,A scared landscape, J?:ach part of the mountain
impo,rtance
cot1tribute~.to the. integrity. f,)f'the overall cultural;. historical, ana spiritual setting
.
(TMT FEIS, page 3·11 ).

t)f.

As a result of his exhaustive studies, Kepa Maly identified many traditional
cultural properties on Mauna Kea. He documented ongoing traditional cultural
practices associated with.several of these. It is a sacred.landscape that provides a
connecti<?n; ~en~alogically, pliysicany, and spiritually to ancestral realms. The
mythical<;reatiQn ofMaµna J<:eais partofa Hawaiian cosmology that establi.shes
a relationship between all things animate andinanimate. (CMP, p 1-2)
Native Hawaiian traditions state thaJ an<:estral akua (gods, goddesses, deities)
reside within the mountain surrimit area. These personages are embodied within
the Mauna Kea landscape - they are believed to be physically manifested in
earthly fonn as variouspu 'u and as the waters of Waiau. Because these akua are
connected to the MaunaKea landscape inHawaiian genealogies, and because
elders and akua are revered.and looked to for spiritual guidance in Hawaiian
culture, Mauna Kea is considered a sacred place. (CMP p 5-3)
The Earth, Universe, and Cosmos is teeming with life in many variant forms, forms vastly
different from our own. Yet the consciousness inside is of the same Creator, same creative
divinity as mir own. It is narrow minded to believe that the hutnan physical form is the only fonn
of life.
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Members of the Flores-Case 'Ohana have connected with some of those akua and kupua of
Mauna a Wakea through genealogical ties as well as through customary cultural and traditional
practices.

(Guardian· name not disclosed at this time), a guardian force of nature from the depths of
Mauna a Wakea c~e forth to provide the following insight. [Note: It was felt as though it was a
male. presence and so his gender is referenced as such. Such beings, in truth are often not of
either gender, but rlltber espouse certain frequencial attributes that humans define as male or
female.J In a recent ceremony conducted on the summit on 8 May 2011, I personally witnessed
the. presence of this guardian+ He came' from the very depths of the mountain, way belOw the
crust of the ocean floor, one who carries the ancient knowledge. He stated, "I come from the
depths, the ancientpohaku." H.e is the guardian of the bottom, deep below in the earth. He was
filled with joy that we were there to listen. Ho\Vever. he was also fi11ed with sadness because of
the obsen1atories on her (tb'e.mountain's)shoulders and breasts were causing such desecration.
He was aware of her feelings b~cause they are all connected.. Other guardians on the mountain
have been ~wakened anq are on alert regarding this proposed development. They are allin :full
communfoatio:rl with the Creator who. can see all things through Wakea.
He declared tha.ttbose who are planning to cause :further desecration on M.auna a Wakea are
"ignorant and lost". In addition, he explicitly stated a message to them, 11 You are responsible for
what you do not know and you will be held responsible." He also mentioned that everyone is
accountable for their own.actions~ Furthermore, he emphasized that, "You don't know what is··
co:Qifug when you do this; you have been warned/' Be is the one who has the powet to shake the
earth.
Poliahu~ "ka wahine

i ke kapa hau ,; (thewoman in the mantel of snow), is at times referred to as
an akua wahinei She is a part ofMauna·a Wiikea a?d creates the rain, snow, hail, and·sieet·on
this mountain'. She serves as caretaker and guardian for the mountain and grants pennission to
certain spirits coming to the mountain.· Poliahu has two attendants assisting her, Lilinoe and
Lihau. She is part ofthe landscape features with a hignly evolved consciousness. Both oral
and Written native Hawaiian traditioilal. accounts have documented her connection to Mauna a
Wakea~ I have been present at times when she has shared her concerns about the existing and
proposed :further desectli.tion.on the mountain. She has explicitly remarked that she does not
want the existing and any new observatories on this sacred mountain. They are blocking the piko
on the summit. If she is dislocated due to the new telescope, it might create new problems and
affect the weather patterns on the mountain as well as other areas on the island.

a

Mo'oinanea. mo 'o wahine and guardian of Lake Waiau, is at times referred to as a kupita. She
is one such being who is described in several traditional accounts and who has genealogical ties
to the Mauna a Wakea as well as to the Flores-Case 'Ohana. Firstly, it is difficult to explain or
define who Mo'oinanea is for those who may lack an understanding. The existence of her as a
mo'o wahine goes beyond anyone's personal belief, cultural attributes, or religious persuasion.
We contend thatjust because other individuals are not abte grasp this understanding, do riot
easily dismiss Mo'oinanea's existence on Mauna a Wakea. Mo'oinanea is a revered and
significant figure in both oral and written native Hawaiian traditional accounts that have
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documented her connection to Mauna a Wakea. She is able to communicate with individuals
who have the cultural sensitivity and 'gift' to see,. hear, and interact with her,
There are numerous traditional and family accounts describing the episodes, sightings, and
interactions with mo 'o in these. islimds of Hawai'i. When I was younger, my Tiitii Wahine
Anahi:Wii w9uld share accounts of a mo 'o wahine who would be seen basking on the rocks and
combb:ig.herµ~i+Aeat theflU11ily'sktt/eanaparcel alongside theHalawa Stream on the island of
O'ahu. In additioµ, other kiipuna have personally shared with me similar family accounts of
mo'q thatweres~e~ o:q QtherislaijdssuchasMoioka'i, Maui, Kaua'i and Hawai'i Island. They
areofte11 knt}wntoreside infresh.watertributaries, ponds, coastal areas, forests, andmountain
zones. Theirptesence is riotonly documented in Hawai'i, but their existence has been
document~dthrgughout the ages a11d by cultures around the world. ·These benevolent and fully
conscio11s b~i~gs ~xist, and ar~. as 1'luch a part of our Earth as humanity. They possess supreme
divine jnt~lligepce:andare exttei.uelyadyanced. ·They are protectors of humanity and·ofthe
planet an.d {ire. oft¢ri cfoselyaligri.ed to the e~'s electromagnetic and crystalline energies.
These mg }ohay~ l:?een on the Earth since pie. beginning; They are indeed physicaI They exist
primarily in a higher parallel djmensiOn, but do also bodily exist in our physical world. They do
reproduce~ and the ones on ourplailet in the present, were all spawned and birthed on the earth.
Li.kewis(!~ theydo.havephysical lifespans and also have their own hierarchy and distinct

geneakigies.
I ha~e b~eiJ.pr~s~l}t attinws when M'().'oirtanea ha.s shared her personal accounts about herself
ru:id per f~ilY~ ~ellas de~cribed theJype ofcultural traditions our kiipuna of old practiced on
the Maunaa W~kea. In addition, she has expressed her concerns about the existing observatories
and proposed further desecration on the mountain with the new project.
As a mo'o w.ahine, coexisting with hu,manit)' on this physical realm while resonating at a higher
vibratfon, ,M.o'oit1anea can trarisfoi;m irtto a full human form, full mo 'o (reptile/dragon) fonn, or
part hmn(ln (top half of her body) and ma 'o (bottom half) at times .. This is due in part because
her geijealogy. in~l:udes both mo ~o ancestry as well.as human ancestry; Mo' oinanea has shared
with ourfan:Uly her gen,ealogy going back several generations. She is the oldest of five siblings
born to 'Elua.(fatherwho is front.Hilo) and Melemele (mother who is from South O'ahu). In
addition, sh~ wa$ born .on the summit of Mauna a Wakea and assumed the responsibility as
guardian of La!ce Waiau from her 1'l1Jther who was the former guardian of this sacred body of
water. Assisting Mo'oinanea. are her two female mo 'o attendants, Klpu'upu'u and Kuµukupu as
well as others, includingspiri~ attendants. Some serve as guards who watch the whole mountain
while her attendants \Vatch the. lake when she is gone because there are certain other spirits such
as those that might steal something or pranksters that they do not want on the mountain.
Mo 'oinanea also serves as counselor to Poliahu and assists with some of her problems.
According to Mo' oinanea, when Hawaiians of old travelled up to the summit, they went by Lake
Waiau to.leave an offerµig orleft an offering at the bottom of mountain. Offerings were made to
Pofiahu and Mo'oinanea. Offerings often included fish, kalo, mai 'a, 'uala wrapped· iti kl.
Women sometimes gave lehua (white, orange, and red were usual colors/if white was not found,
they used yellmv)~ kukui, kupukupu, miimane, and young ki; wrapped with dried brown kl leaves.
The .flowei.- bundle was usually tied to the top of the food pu 'olo. These people would collect
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snow to see how it was or they used to go up there to get centered. Kahuna would also go for
their chief to gather water from the lake as an offering for chiefs or places they travel to. First,
they would have to state why they wanted to collect this water and their purpose for it. They also
needed to state how much water was needed. Then a ti-leaf was put on the lake. Ifpennission
was granted, li floats. If not; ki sinks. If the winds blow you back, you have to leave mountain
immediately. If you lie to her, you would.be banished from mountain for a few days; If it was
an exchange of water from this same island, tileafwas not needed. If from anotherisland, then
ti· leaf was needed. Needed to state where water was from first. She is fine with people putting
their piko in. tile. lake, bur you have to have roots to the mountain.
MQ' oinanea has stated that she and others feel that these developments are blocking their views
and the areas they used to occupy. ·In addition, those who constructed these observatories did not
get permission from thei;n to build on their home, nobody said they could. Moreover, it blocks
the pilib (potjaf)'to ¢0nnect with Ke Akua (the Creator) and 'aumiikua. ·Also, it might change
and affect the weather patterns qn the mountain artd ·in the surrounding areas below such as
Waimea. They wished tllat the observatories were never there and they don't like the roads either.
In.reg~rds. to people coming up to the mountain, it is not too bad. If they had to choose between
observ'atories vs. people coming up, they would choose the people way over the observatories.
Throug4 cotrttnunication ':Vith Mo'oinaneaj she has shared that the existing observatories have
creat.ed opstiilction.s and hazards for those who reside on Mauna a W-akea. Likewise, the
pmpose9 new.observatory will ad~ersely impact Mo 'oinanea and other$ who dwell on the
stiminit.. Tlieimportance of Manna.a Wakea to her is that it's here home and she was ~om and
raised there .. •She wants to.have children up there without any more observatories: For Poliallu, it
has impacted. her sleeping ru::ea and it is where she and others connect with Ke Akua. Ifis so
high, the point on the. top that they puttbeit hands up to connect to the. heavens. Theywish to
have no other observatories on the mountain for if they continue to build, some spiritS might
have to tnove offmountain. Othet spirits will not come up there because they had to move.
Whatwe qo not know is if it will snow anymore if Poliahu is off the mountain and if she is able
to make it snow from somewhere etse?
Rest assured that we have asked and received permission from those whom we have discussed
to share the infonnation provided.in this testimony and that these are their thoug4ts passed on to
us to be de.livered in this manner to you. The ancestral akua and kupua who are connected to
Manna a Wal{.ea will he diredly and immediately affected by the proposed TMT project.
PlKO (PORTAL)

Sacred mountains such as Maunaa Wakea, due to their geological·oomposition and extreme
heig4t, are a pilib (portal) that allows for the transference of energy from one source to another.
This understanding is reflected in the traditional Hawaiian concept of the "tripiepiko'' ofa
person. In essence, thepiko on the summit of the mountain is comparable to thepikolocated on
the tops ofone's head at the fontanel. This perspective is also described in the Cultural Anchor
of the CMP. [an abbreviated description is recopied below, see it in its entirety in Exhibit 0:.7]
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Mauna Kea is "kapiko o ka mo/cu," which means "Mauna Kea is the nave] of
the.islanct." Understanding the word piko may give a deeper understanding of why
M.~una Kea is thepiko, or navel, of the island.
In terms of traditional Hawaiian anatomy, thiee piko can be found. The
fo11tanel .is the piko through which the spirit enters into the body. During infancy,
thispiko is sometimes ;•fed" to ensure thatthepiko becomes firm against spiritual
vµln.~i:<l1:>Hity. For this reason, the head is a vei:y sacred part of the anatomy of the
Hawai'i native . •
.
.
.
The secondpikp is the navel.This piko is the physical reminder that we
desce11d frofu a very long line of women. The care of this piko ensured two things:
the healt#y function of the child and the certification that the child is a product of
a pm-Ocµtailand ba5e~
' •''fbe nil.at piko is the genitalia, The genitalia are the physical instruments. that.
t:)!Ja.f{!~ ~u~an life to continue. Th~ he~lth of all piko ensures that the. Hfe ofthe ·
na.tiV:xpyr~qn wilhest ¢nan axis of spirituality, genealogy and progeny.
·. •· ·.WfiylL,we µn,derstf1nd the tlµ'~e piko of the human anatomy, we may begin t6
µnq~r~~p 11~~ they manifestin Mauna Kea. MaunaKea as. the fontanel requfres
A; ptjStfue enviroQ1Uetitfree of any spiritual obstructions~
lt .isP1i§pf~oo~JpJ? 9f the su111mitwhere energies andlife forces flow .from highe~ dimensi9ns
aJ1d. ~e P~eat()r,a:id&r~ the1t~fen:ed into the Earth. Likewise, theprko on top of<>ne' s·h,eoo
r~~e\ves J~f~.f~r~rsifi:()ll1}1ig~~ ~'µie~iQn~ and the Creator into one's body. On4 March 201 l,
a·.. . JP · . ' .... W~ ~e,n ffotli W~ill1e~.l;>y 1{ehaufani. Marshall showing a portal opefiing aboye ··
. , .. ~ ... . pll;~Y(ak~~.whe!i ~ucltan eventwas occurring. [see photo in Exhibit G-'1 Of'
ll'~\veW1\'\Vht!~fhepi~l) ofthe s'tlmlUitis obstrticted With the physical excavation ofthe> ·.
·l~~gs¢a~~ aspJlal~!11d~eriten~ p;ryeJtient,·metatposts ·implanted in ground, buildings, and.
co~s:it,~tio~,,f~1c~~i~s °'f prfre1its this flow ot energy. Thus, the development-On the· . ·
s'llttnnit.is.c}lu$ing adrerse intl>.act~ and significantohstructionsto the life forces. that.ilow·
mtf1. t~esei~landstht~mgh thi~ipiko• .Due to the immense size ofthe proposed TMT project~·
ihl'l1lertuse substantial, significant, and cuµmlative adverse impacts upon Mauna a

Wikea.
Inia,sJ:ition;'Iy.[aurni a:Wakea anchors a vei:y complex multi-qimensional over-fold, and qoes so
tbr(J,*gb ~~.very c,onsc,iQus ge~metric grid; complex frequencies, and unique electromagnetic

field.,'f~e ;;umfil~t i~ a1so an area.where vortexes. of energy occur. Vortexes are swirling eddies
ofelectricaf anci magnetic. energie$. They are a function of the gravity and electromagnetic grids.
Based 1:1pon'the natural energy pattern due to the earth's polarity, vortexes generally spin
counterclockwise above the equator and clockwise below it. Vortexes distribute energy outward
in whatis termed ~lectrical vortexes, and inward in what is termed magnetic vortexes. Some
functio1'J f1S l:Joth. ,Mauna a Wakea, for example is an inward and outward vortex-portal complex;
[see di¥waffi in E:lchibit .G- l l]

However,the elect~cal substation, power lines, and high voltage current that runs to the
top of the summit i~ interfering and distm:bing the electromagnetic fields and vortexes that
na~rliUy otcuron Jf1e mountain •. Thus, the development on the summit is causing adverse
imparts and significant disturbances tO the natural electromagnetic fields and vortexes on
(;..;l
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the mountain. Due to the immense size of the proposed TMT project, it will cause
substantial, significant, and cumulative adverse impacts upon Mauna a Wakea.

Also, Mauna a Wakea also resonates in hannonic oscillation with Mount Shasta in Oregon,
Mount Fuji in Japan,· and other specific mountains around the world. [Exhibit G-9]
As a res'!llt1o(this emirgetic connection between these mountains, th~se other areas ~re also·
impactedJly' what oc¢urs on Mauna a Wakea. Thus, the development on the summit is
ca,isiJ:Ig a4verse impacts and significant disturbances to other important mountains and
areas.rDue t~ the illllll.~nse size of the proposed TMT project> it wilt cause substantial,
signiftc~11~a11d ~umulative adverse impacts upon Hawai'i, Japan, California, and other
notediareas~
·

NATURAL RESOURCESIMPACTS

lftheTMT is qoh~trucfod on this mountain, it will be the TALLEST building. on this island. Are
thr people of Ilawai 'i lli agreement to have such a structure at the height of 18 stories, twice as
high>iis tneffiio IIawaiian Hotelin Hilo and three times higher than the King Kamehameha
;H9tel;i~Ko!la> ~ittingon this;,sacredsummit?· At over 180 feet. theTMTwould considerably
S\Up~SStheJ.n~munlJ}¢i~~ Jlmits of 90 feet(120 fe~t for ffilo) for any commercial Of resort
· builmngso11thisisland:;Whywould\vehave Hawai'i County zoning codes torestrictthebeight
of biiitdiii~~ t~p,rot~ct the,ch~rished vie\y planes within our island landscape, yet allow the
·
BLNR'tb shrewdlydisregard them·when building 6n this·mounfam in a. co'nservation district? In
add,iti~n, theq~s.eryat.o1''s (ootppnt, support building, parking lot, anda,rea disturbed during
constru~ti9riwi11 adversely impact roughly five acres on this summit. Moreover, there wm be
substantial 'grading andexcavatiofrinvolved with the construction bf this obserV"atory;
Obse~~tprydeveJopmentomthe mountain's upper regions is m1lteriaUydetrimental te>the
health, safety,c and' welfare of the' general public of Hawai'i as well as to the health of these
islands•. [seephofo in Exhibit G-121. It has been disclosed by ancestralakua·and kµpua
connected to the mountain that the proposed new TMT project would exceed the mountain's
carrying capacity and Ct;\use further disharmony that would tip the scales of balance between
human' s interactions with Mother Earth resulting in further desecration of this nathral and sacred
lanclscape~Th:c:routcQme could result in the mountain under the realm ofWakea to react with a
great shaking (earthquake) or other natural incident to restore hannony and balaiice back to the
mountain. Such a natural event, would be extremely detrimental to the health, safet)", and
welfare of all those residing in these islands of Hawai 'i because it will not only be isolated to
mountain.. Such an event will impact most residents in these islands .. We have all witnessed the
increases of such natural disasters around the world as well as experienced how earthquakes and
tsunamis have previously impacted our islands.
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VISUAL IMPACTS
Those who live in the areas of South Kohala will have another eyesore and 'pimple' on the
.mountain to create an adverse visual impact upon this sacred landscape if the TMT. project
is approved. [see photo in Exhibit G-12] Furthermore, itwill be almost twice as large as any
existing observatory and over 18 stories high. The Applicant's argument is that if only 15% of
~e isl~4r$pop~latj9n is:risually impacted, thenit should be penn.itted.
ridi~.mloiisfJf tlieTMT

Thatreasoitlngis

was lmilt on theslopes ofDiamohd Head and only 15% ofO'ahu~s ·.

popul~#ol;l.;e,oµktsee it;from a;particular viewpoint, regardless,.it stillwoukl c;r~ate asubst~ntial
visual@pact. A;lS:Q;,Inivingan aluminum-c~l9red dome will not minimize
impact as alluded
t<}.§y,fil71:4:ppijcaµt; Jct!tl still clearl)n~ee tlie aluniinum~colored dome ofone ofthc;i eidsting· ·
· .ot>seWatbHes..·Our family .will have this significant visual im~ct seen fr-0m the front portion of
.. ·<),µrh~1I1~iiftterferingwith. ()Uf cµstomary cultural.and religious practices•. inclriqingbut not
.. Hmitf:d t~ ptayets that are directed towards this sacred mountain.
.

this

, ·,:;: ·r

~',

,

,

~eSp()tt~l t9, the a~tual e11ergy of tbe Earth at sacred mountains: and sites. They .. ,

t4e t~y.Jiti.~~ earth grids or vortex. or: in sotl)e cases~ the histoiy ofthe area> .Otl1ers ·

t9.~fl~.:~~9~i()yihrationofnof•oniythear~~;butthe.na111eof~heareabecaus~·fllt.

:~;~.yi~Ulti(.)11,~.,frequency. Spme··people 4on!t e\!eti'rieed.to·go· tp·~ speciffol~cation

L> .· ....•..·.·..••• .,. ~#i:}'Vitli th~Yib,rafional frequency of theJoc~tion: They c~ do:.tfil$~b'.Y'shymg the· •. ·
~~~(~~'J'.'l(S~gth,e j~~a~ion. in the4' inip,d. What.the energy Qf a sacteij site do~to andfot a ·

P~ts<>n)~ ~Isp;:'l¢rr'inwvicti.ia1i$tic

. · .•

.

. olU'k1p#nalllider&ioodami.acknoWiedgedthe unseen, butrec<rgnized,energy ofa site that was
in theit'vicillity;

The Earth is considered by many indigenous peoples to be out 'Mother' ot

'9!$!l;l$!Wt>th.e6.~Iw~Y'S there to care for us., nufhU'.eus and .teach us when\Ve violate.her purity.
Ka11,~~¥~Qfitefe~ to)1er as Papfilfanaumolci {Earth Mother); The}' are also attUned and capable
offeeli~gtn!.lriY. fac.et$.Qf her energy and thusdeveloped a coml'.Ilunionwith these energies. The

freqlie:gcy of certain areas resonate or .harmonize with certain individuals; ··
,<'''"

'

·

,,"

MKrnbl?J'S <>:f th~:"flores-:Ca~e 'Ohana have connected with Mauna a Wiikea through divine
guidan,q~ o(J{e ~(tlie Creator) during customary cultural and traditional practices conducted·
()n top ~d b'elow ~s rn9lU1tain.
.

.

Sa~es arid see~fromantiquity have repeatedly remarked that the dimension we see with our
phys~caf ~yes is nofthe pnly dimension of existence. Many other realms exist and withill them a
variety of bein~s. spitjts,: energies and entities;; Traditional peoples the. world over have spoken of

the existence of thes!! presences. Shamanic practitioners comfilunicate with the spirits of animals,
ancestors, and the plant world. Psychics, clairvoyants and mediums are able to communicate
with entities from.'non'-visible.• realms. Religious mystics affirm the presence of angels, deities
and other heavenly beings. Whatever we choose .to can these entities, and however we attempt to
explain them, it is certain that something is happening in dimensions other than those perceptible
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by our nonnal senses of sight, hearing, touch, and smell. These presences seem to be especially
concentrated at the power places and sacred sites such as Manna a Wakea.
The ability to communicate with. the Earth and those ancestral ak'Ua and kupua connected to it is
not just exclusive toKanaka Maoli orto our ancestors. Everyone has that capacity to do so
today.
Martin Gray, an anthropologistandphotographer, has journeyed to rnore than 1,000· holy places
in 80 ~o~trjesJor more than 20 years researching and studying sacre? geometry and space of
sacn~dsites. Based upon his expansive experience and scholarly knowledge,. he. further affirms
Wch~jhas bt;it!Il stated in this testimony. [an abbreviated except 1s recopied below; see itin its
entirety in.Exhibit G.:.13]

.My own total and unfettered partidpation in the process of pilgrimage has •
brought.me many wo~der:ful gifts. Besides a quickening of personal spiritual
, gto'Wth;I'havehad the remarkable experience ofreceivingn\ltilerotis
conuntin1bations fi:om a spirit (orangel or deva) of the Earth;: I am referring to the
capadiy ofthe Earth to communicate directly and conceptua1ly \vith bqman ·
beih~s. For some people this idea may seem incredible. Occasionally, when I
:di~cuss the matter, people wonder if!. have lost mymimLirespond by saying no,
•lhave riot lq~t but rath·er gained my mind. I anibeingliterakand precise in saying
• ·thts.ll~¢aus.el itm·indicating tijatJ. have· gained access to a fulJ,b~range ofmy
.·.. ~e!e11tmental capacities and· thereby have ft.:cognized some~ing that was
· commonJmowledge to many cultures of antiquity..
.· . • ·. . · . .
This is the ability .to communicate with living, nonhurnati entities, 6f
which the Earth is the oldest and wisest. Ancient and traditional cultures
throughout thewortd have spoken of these matters, of seers and shamans
·. tiorninuning With the spirits of mountains and springs/rocks and trees, artd or
receiving teachings from thes.e spirits for the benefit of people.
.This ability to commune with spirits and unseen forces of the living earth
does.riot have t{) be developed, for it already exists. It needs only to be discovered
an.d used. Consider the analogy of a television set rec¢iving a broadcast. The
program is being transmitted but cannot be viewed until the television is. turned on
andtuned in. Itis similar with the human mind.andthe 'broadcast frequencies' of
the living Earth. We must tum on a part of our minds that we have not used before
in order to tnore consciously receive the Earth's communications.
The Earth will speak to anyone who is willing and able to listen. Many
tim~s, particularly while meditating at the sacred sites, I have received
communications from the spirits of the Earth. These communications have come
as distinct Voices speaking in my mind or as visions of stunning visual clarity. I
perceive these words and pictures as being telepathically transmitted into my
mind; on no occasion were they the result of my own linear. thought process. I was
merely participating as a receiver. But these events in no way imply that I am
gifted or special. It has happened to me so often only because I have visited so
many power places and have come to.them with an open heart and mind.
Let me be honest and direct about this matter. The visionary material
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communicated to me is supremely relevant to the social and environmental issues
of our present times. I see no purpose, and only a great deal of harm; in not
·
admitting the truth regarding the rapidly worsening condition ofboth natural
ecosystems and h1lman institutions; Ottr planet and our people are beset with
JI1anYseti9usproplems. We mustdo something aboµtd~e si!llation, and we must
do it soon.

and

In ai?gqk; ofMarrin Gray, Sacred Eartli: Places of Peace.
Power (2001), MalfilaKea has the
dis . •. . of bein~on,e of the few mountains arq~d.t1le worldJ<)beselectedf,or !J;iclusion in
, .·. ...· . •· . •·· ?U s~credsites. [Exhibii G:-141\\'hY doesJt take s?m~one fromo~tside ofthe~e
.isf~d~·;td.resggriiZethe significance 'sacredh¢ss of this 1llobntain, when thoseJiving in .
·.· f(awaf~i Jjave a difficult time seeing that?·

and

U,rsµit. t>f'scie~tifi9 exploia~ion, tlfo proposed !M'}' ~roJ!;!ct w;illcontribute tq the
· · . c;trfl'r . ·. ivedes~cr~tj(;)n and destruction ofone the·trt<>stsa.cred sites on this E<lrth• fo t'.be desire to
·~scoy~r~~:P?tenilat. for: Jife. iµother.partsof tllis uni¥ets~i~~6me.have·forgotte!1tliesacredpess ·.
· <f6r · · .. ~ pfJift\~o:n this p~~et. •. . '\\fe are in the ti*1e wti~ri th~~ders!Mding Qftlie• spiritual
fends ~eyond the physical. u11iverse. · · · ··
; < •i
··

.. ... .• .. /

~fie.J~>~~SP()l1$ible fol: t))ei~ own energies· aiid.the.~nergi~s iaei;briri~ int?· this sacred space
.. . . · ,. .• .·. ... ,;w~~~a.. Attenergi.~ tha(f!ntpilfa)u{,~()111,~s J,111~1{i)Ail life,i$~l}~rgy8Jld we· are
·j1,f·. ·. . it!ili~ i! .a~·~}:~:ffi()tne11t. · LilreWi~e1Jor¢yeU! 'ptionth~r~ ·i~~!r ~,ltf1Pfe~ction;.111e· Earth,
.th~lJJ~iYef$~Xapl:i'the:.Cosmosare•pompQst;d·ofHvitig'.totisci6'1~;eJl~rg~·th1:ttjg9usist·of··.

•g~tim~(n.~~.11gli~· and,electromagiletics. ·.'\7,9ucaii ackn<)wfodge this energy ('.)rcnot,;you ·can: listen
tolfQr·notr Yotrcanignoreit,.oryoucankriowiL · · ·· ·· · ~ :i .· . ··· ·

·. <. • .Iti~i~portai)t to··reme~be~. th.at many .peoples,. induding.•Kanaka Maoli haye.a te~ere!ltial

··•· r~bitiol.l?fllP)y~tilthti living Efil'th.

.

The cultural perspective ofglof!~<.'aina,Jo J:iaye sincere love

aJidf(;}s~~~t forth7\tqnd and ~(!tilre, is at .the hea,rt ofHawaiian ~ditioJ;ls. FOJJthos¢ who ate
lfajehlttg;.w~~t, is our· 'qinaJzying t-0 tell us during these times of 64ange1' . . '

Mau~a: a W'~~~~~ a~ em,11ent part of these isfancls,.is still .sacred.
Andi so i(il;: ~ ..
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